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Everyone mucked in to make the day
a great success. Maureen cut up a bag
of onions, without a tear. Then bashed out
an enormous quantity of hamburger mix. 

what a trooper!

Colleen, Lorna and Anna cut up and buttered
the rolls, while George was busy playing waiter.

          Awesome teamwork people!

Happy Hour & Barbeque
“Cheers!”  “Cheers!”  “Cheers!”  “Cheers!”  



 slightly hotter 
than expected

Not here just 
for our good
    looks



Joyce and Nan enjoying some therapeutic colouring in.

Arts and cooking in 
Bishop Lodge and
plenty of  smiles
when Muriel meets 
her companion pup 
for the first time.
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Not sure what George and Ted are planning but they do remind
                     me of  a pair of  naughty school boys

Young at heart has begun 
again for this school term 
and everyone is invited. 
It’s at the Unity Hill Church
and gives everyone a 
chance to interact with 
some delightful little kids. 
The bus leaves on 
Wednesday at 1.15pm 
from the Boston Ramp. 



For something different, we went to Cruises at the Marina 
for our Fish and Chips. The meals were huge but the 
residents did them justice, some even coming home with 
doggy bags.
It was nice to see some new faces, Kevin and Bozanna, as 
well as all the regulars.
The young lads running the café were very polite and 
welcoming and eager to please.
 



On the way back our CEO and substitute bus driver 
Trevor, entertained us with some interesting music 
choices...Meat Loafs, “Bat Out Of Hell”. 

Lorna Harding asked if this was appropriate music for 
eighty and ninety year olds. Then seeing the funny side 
of it, she came up with the best one-liner ever, “We 
should wind-down the windows and do a mainy!”.
You could just imagine the look of shock on pedestrians 
faces as a bus full of senior citizens drove past with a 
classic rock song, “Bat Out Of Hell”, blaring out of the 
bus windows.

This outing is very popular and if anyone else is interested in joining 
us, please don’t hesitate to let the activity staff know.





Who was the first person
Mazey wanted to see after
her three weeks of holiday.
Ted of course and he was
pretty happy to see her too.

Busy in the kitchen, whipping up some 
chocolate fudge. Awesome work Val.
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Freddie George

    Congratulations
Kate, Dean & Donella

Busy time 

for storks...

We have a Pool shark 
competing for the 
champion of EP.
Ted Miller and George Hull
are being given a run for
their money by our newest 
activity member.
Emily

You go girl



We had a bus full for the trip to the Anzac Day Service.
The light horses set the mood for the very moving occasion and there were a few 

tears as the last post was played and speeches and prayers were read.

Again, we would all like to thank the kitchen staff and in particular Rosie for the 
gorgeous decorations in the dinning room. As always she went above and beyond. 

On the day we shared our thoughts with Daryl Toy, Alex Wilson and Lorna Harding, 
all ex-service people. How proud we are of them and so thankful for their service.



The church held a Marriage Seminar and the 
Priest asked Luigi, as his 50th wedding anniversary 
approached, to share some insight into how he had 
managed to stay married to the same woman 
all these years.
Luigi replied to his audience, “Well I tried to treat her
well and  spend money on her, but the best thing I did 
was take her to Italy for our 20th anniversary.”
The Priest said “Luigi, you are an inspiration to all 
husbands here today.  Please tell the audience what you 
plan for your wife for your 50th anniversary.
Luigi proudly replied. “I’m gonna go and get her.”

A man buys a parrot and brings it home, but the parrot
starts insulting him and gets really nasty. 
So the man picks up the parrot and tosses him into
the freezer to teach  him a lesson.
He hears the bird squawking for a few minutes. Then all of
 a sudden the parrot went quiet. The man opens the freezer
door, the parrot walks out, looks up at him and said, “I apologize
for offending you, and humbly ask for your forgiveness.
The man says, “Well thank you. I forgive you.”
The parrot then says, “If  you don’t mind my asking, what 
did the chicken do ?”  

Time for a 





April
3rd J. Knight, 8th E. Woer, 
18th  Y. Penalurick, 20th K. Parker, 
21st M. Radford, 23rd J. Seymore,
and the 24th C. Reid

May
11th L. Low, 20th G. Hull, 27th R.Buxton,
28th A. Orsi and the 29th A. Masters.
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